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Introduction
T he 1n^ lation to present the Von
harman lecture Included a
suggestion that I discuss the Solar
Power Salellite concept I low'd this
suggestion most salislaclory since
this concept 1,1nd the manner in
which it is hanWedl is as important a
question as exists in the aerospace
Conmiunity today I bel eve the
concept to be visionary ire its
application of space technologies to
world needs at the tu r n of the century
It lherebti offers a locus and a goal for
technological programs the success
of which would hnnly embed the use
of space in the nldulstredllS of society
by providing th,el most fundamental of
All malerral resourCC1 5. energy
No other space concet I h,es been
Presented rtmt offers rewards of such
rrraynitude and importance while
suneull ineously rnvolvinq such
difficult questions of feasibility arrd
prae'hcality
In view of the potential however. it Is
crucial that we of the aerospace
Community carefull y
 evaluate the
concept and thoughtfu:ly advise the
nation on a proper course of action
I fully realise that there are both
proponents and opponents of It-
concept The positions of three two
groups. in the extreme range from
Complete andndonment of the
Concept to unmedia r ,, development
of full scale energy producing
1114—t- l' Al l !'1111'.1 1 ry 1 1 11111 a ,1\!111.111_
however that benign neglect or
"tolerance of the concept without
1 % " .;hive support and Interest is
tantamount to its abandonment
I would now Mee to discuss the
concept and the results of
associated studies and in doing so
Ilustrate my thoughts on what I
believe to be a rational approach
This approach is cert.liniv not unique
The recent AIAA policy paper on
Solar Power Satellites and the views
of many others coincide closel y with
my own though',, I would hope Mal
the aerospace community could
reach a consensus of views on the
subject did proceed to pursue the
i one epl In .1 positive manner at
whatever budget level the nation can
afford. and we all realisticall y
 Must
ree ognize the many pressures that
exist on the I ederal budget at the
present time
The Solar Power S1.001 1 110 concept
was first presented In 1904 by OF
Peter !Maser of the A D I. title
engineefm4 firm The b !sic concept
as illustrated In hyurr 9 is
straightforward Il Involves placing ,I
1,114e solar collector at
yeosynchronous orbit The collected
solar energy is transmitted to an
Earth receiver utilizing microwave
techniques The location of the
collector in grosynchronous orbit
provides access to the Sun s energy
nearly 100 percent of the time, and
the microwave transmission allows
the immediate and continuous
transfer of energy to Earth The
1v1 .1 y l vt•n drt• d ire Cun@l iur uVer d
given Irme and to provide energy
conlmuously without regard to the
day night cycle and cloud cover
The c ont otit was analyzed by a
number of Industrial groups and
NASA in the early 1970 s In 19,76
the Department of Energy and NASA
initiated a concept evaluation
program whic h will be completed in
1980
The objective tit the concept
evaluation progr,un is to develop an
milial understandrnq of the economic
practicality and the social and
envuonnu lntal ac. eplability of the
Solar Power l iatellile system
c,mcept by the end of 1 480 The
program is divided into four major
components
• System definition
• Environment health and safety
• socioeconomic issues
• Comparative assessment
NASA is responsible for the conduct
of the systems definition activity and
the Department of E nergy is
responsible for the other three
activities
T he largest effort to date has been
directed toward the systems
definition activity and associated
cost studies The other areas are
now receiving increased emphasis
under the direction of the Department
of E nergy
"
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Systems Definition and
Exploratory Research
Within the systems definition at ' 	 .
a number of approaches have bt,,
explored There is obviously mere
than one way the system could be
impler•tented and Iechnology
programs will be required to provide
definitive data in order to select an
optimum system The studies to elate
have been valuable in helping to
identifN the strengths and
weaknesses or questions related to
vanitus approaches and thereby to
Reline the needs of research and
technology programs
In order to illustrate the systems
definition activity and the emerging
research requitenlents I would like
to discuss four mdlor elements
involved in the concept These are
• Energy Conversion in Spare
• Power Transmission to Earth
• Spare Transportation and
• Spare Constrtrl'tion
A typical sys!em conliguiation for the
Solar Power Salollite is presented in
figure Z This configuration provides
5000 megawalls of electrical power
to d ground receiving station lot
introduction into a commercial
electrical power grid The mass of
IN, Shcellrte is estimated to be
50 000 tons w th a solar collector
area of 50 s qu.tre kilomelers This
large site is directly related to its
large power output It will require
multiple launch vehicle flights and
construction in space
Energy Conversion
A number of energy conversion
approaches have been studied
Photovoltaic devices -- specifically
silicon and gallium aluminum
arsenide — have received
considerable attention These two
approaches are shown in figure 3
The solar collector illustrated on the
left utilizes single-crystal silicon
ce' s with a basic cell efficre::y of
17 3 at 25' C and a concentration
ratio of one
A system employing gallium
aluminum arsenide cells is depicted
on the right of the same figure This
app roach utilizes concentrators to
focus the solar energy on the cel',s
Consequently, while the overall size
of the two collectors is
approximately the same. the area of
the gallium aluminum arsenide cells
Is one-half the silicon cell area This
reduced cell area is achieved at the
expense of a somewhat more
complex construction arrangement
involving the u. a of the
concentrators
The gallium arsenide cell otters the
potential of higher efltcrenc,y. less
degradation of output 41 high
temperatures and less suz,,eptrbrhty
to damage by the natural radiation it,
space than the more common single
crystal silicon cell
The disadvantages of gallium
u senrde cells are less rertarn
rvarlability of go'leum in the quantities
needed for a large SIPS program and
a present lower state of development
than silicon G311s
Other promrsw,, photovoltaic cell
candidates include thin film cadmium
sulfide and polycrystalline silicon
calls One intriguing possibility is a
solar cell sandwich, which exploits
the selective spectral absorption of
both gallium ,end silicon to p r oduce a
Cr mposrte cell that may achieve a
conve r sion efficiency between 30-,•
and 40
In the last several years research
.Ind development programs to
improve solar cell per formance and
to devise low-cost manufacturing
techniques have been greatly
expanded with gratifying resul t s The
programs emphasizing low-cost
technology are oriented toward the
production of solar cells to be used
on Earth, consequently these
specific cells and techniques may not
be completely applicable to space
requirements These programs.
however, do provide an expanded
technological and industrial base on
which to build the space Lapability
and consequently are of critical
interest to the Solar Power Satellite
program
While these ongoing solar cell
programs are important, we need to
specifically assess the applicability
of present research to Solar Power
Satellite requirements and possibly
to augment it in areas su,:h as
automated fabrication techniques.
radiation degradation, annealing
techniques, stowage and deployment
techniques. concentrator material
evaluation, and assessment of large-
scale gallium recovery from bauxite
Concurrent with ine laboratory
research and development activities
new solar array ,  are being
developed for ne ar term space use
F rgure S rllusirales One such array
which is now be ng considered to
increase the `:iultle capabr, , ty to
..upp e r, i its payloads Wf• rle these
arrays are small in c imparisorn with
Solar Power Satellite requirements
they represent a continuing
development of technology and
space experience in this critical
area
Other energy conversion systems
hAve also been considered for the
Solar Power Satellite. including
thermal cycle heat engines which use
large solar reflectors to concentrate
the sunlight on a boiler surface
u+legral to the spacecraft These
engines are coupled to turbine
driven generator s and space
radiators
A thermal Brayton system and the
silicon cell s y stem are illustrated in
Lg-we s The photovoltaic system
offers lht advantages of space
cunst;uctrun simplicity and
potentially higher reliability due to its
lack of moving parts The
economic viability of the
photovoltaic system however, will
depend on the ability to develop low
cost high volume manufacturing
techniques
f-gure 5 Thermal/Silicon cell satellltes
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Power Transmission
The energy t.ullecled and converted
to electricity aboard the satellite
i aquires ahigh efficiency system to
transfer the power to Earth The 2 IS-
gigaheriz my rowave power
transmission link described in current
studies is depicted in figi . e d The
system has direct -cu r rent• ci-
tadoofrequency I ,Acf-RFI power
amplifiers feeding a 1 -kilometer-
diame',er phased array transmitting
antenna The antenna is designed to
p r ovide a tapered illumination across
the array surface It is composed of
000 subarrays each about 10
meters on a side having slotted
waveguides as the radiating surface
The DC to -RF power ampl•fiers are
mounted on the back of the antenna
Each transmuting-antenna subarray
has its own RF receiver and phasing
electronics to process a pilot beam
phasing signal emanating from the
Earth-based land controlled)
receiver station The subarrays are
phased together In response to the
plot-beam signal to provide a single
coherent beam focused at the center
of the ground rectifying antenna
Irectennal system
The reclenna has an actir c panel
area of about 75 square kilometers
129 square miles) consisting of a
series of panels constructed
perpend icu l a r to the incident beam
Each section is composed of a
structural support system a wore
mesh screen ground plane which is
opaque to microwave energy but has
80 optical transparency and many
hall wave dipole antenna elements
which collect the microwave energy
and feed it to Schottky L'iirner diodes
for conversion to DC p ,wet
The 1. ; -to-RF eff • ciency of this
microwave power link has been the
subject of highly detailed analyses
and the efficiency of this fink is now
expected to exceed 60 The
transmitter employs high power
klystron tubes About 100 000 such
tubes are required for a transmitting
antenna of a 5000 megawatt
%alellite
AF, in all elements of the Solar Power
Satellite concept, a variety of
tcchnical approache ,
 is available I
have described a system employing
klystron DC-to-RF converters Other
converters such as ampl trons and
n agnel ► ons s1hould continue to
receive allention Sold state
converters are also receiving serious
consieeration They would offer the
great adi. anlage of very low fa lure
rates and theichy eliminate a major
maintenance consideration In
addition it appears that a sold state
system would optimize at a lower
power level on the order of 2500
megawatts with an attendant
reduction in Earth reclenna size It
may be that such a power level and
size would offer more flexibility in
integration with commerc lal unfit-,
grids
The parameters of the microwave
beam were established by
Thermal limitations of the 22-
kWrm" output of the transmitter
array
Peak power in the ionosphere of
23 mW/cm7 to preclude nonlinear
hea long oI the ionosphere
RF power levels incident on the
rectenna which are sufficient
for efficient reception
Power levels at the edge of the
rec: tenna not ►r• exceed 1 mWicm2
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The characteristics of the microwave
beam are illustrated in figure 7 The
1 mW cm ,' level at the edge of the
reclenna 1a an order of magnitude
below the US continuous exposure
standard of 10 mW cm' For
comparison microwave
oven door seals are permitted
external leakage as great as
5 1 1W /CM.,
It a total failure occurs within the
Solar Power Satellite phase control
system the total beam will be
defocused and the power le vel
reduced to 0 003 mW cm-' The RF
power transmission system
therefore 1s inherently fail safe and
under control from the ground
A series of de,alled exper ments has
been designed to develop the data
base to remove the uncel tarntles that
now exist
In order to obtain information on
these questions exploratory
research projects are being defined
within the current concept eve' iatlon
program One approach would
involve the laboratory development
and testing of an antenna subarray
and 1's various elements The
transmitting antenna located on the
satellite and shown in figure e
consists of a large number of 10-
meter subarrays Each subarray
consists of waveguldes microwave
power amplifiers. radiators. and
phase conl # ol electronics
The subarray would be tested in an
electronic sys t ems lest Inoora'ory a
large anecholc chamber with dntenna
range. and a thermal-vacu.:,n
chamber A test setup rnv )lving the
anecholc chamber and test range 1s
shown in figure 9
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The subarray is mounted in the
anechoic Cha nber and is radiating to
a rectl.nna panel mounted .r the end
of the antenna range The .(jtal
micra*ave'est project would
pro oide quo nblat ve data on critical
► ia amelers such as
Transm, ^ -)naecervrng ethcrenc y
RF-to r -onversionefficiency
Beam !ormrng and steerinq
acrurec y
Thermal control charactetistres
Mechanical alignmenl and
tolerance effects
Component failure effec is
Rad otrequency-interference iRFll
characteri stics
Such a project is considered a
critical element of a continuing Solar
Power Satellite exploratory research
program
The .nicrowave beam environmental
concerns are in three areas
111 interference with RF
commur, -'ations !21 interaction wtfh
theionosphere 131biologrcaleffects
on life forms nedr the ground-based
receiver The RFI ettec,s duo to
spurious nose of the space
transmitter amplifier tubes are
expected to be held below current
requirements by the use of phase-
lock loops and multiple-cavity filters
A significant development and test
program will be necessary to confirm
that candidate elements of the
satellite RF system meet the RFI
requirements
The microwave beam ionospheric
interactions depend on the
microwave beam intensity, its
frequency, the altitude ID. E. or F
regions of the ionosp1e r ei and the
angle between the beam and the
Earth s magnetic field lines At some
threshold power density level
nonlinear interactions between the
power beam and the ionosphere have
been predicted to occur These
nc .'-near effects could possibly
degrade communications and
navigation system uperat:ons
Theoretical studies to date indicate
that adverse interactions may occur
at power densities greater than 23
mW cot ?
 This level ha!' been used as
the design criteria for the microwave
system studies Experimental studies
have been initiated to measure the
threshold heating levels
A %ernes of tests illustrated in figure
10 were per!ormed at the Arecibo
Observatory in Puerto Rico in June
1977 to heat the ionosphere and to
look for possible communications
effects Using the existing facilities at
Arecibo the heat input levels to the
ionosphere were below the
equivalent Solar Power Satellite
levels and the heated volume was
smaller For these conditions no
nonlinear heating was observed and
no communication effects were
detected
('V
Tests using higher power to equal or
exceed the equivalent Solar Power
Satellite healing levels are now being
defined These experiments which
will involve communications and
diagnostic tests at several facilities
over the next several years will
determine the extent and magnitude
if any of the microwave
beam ionospheric interactions
Proposed biological studies of
microwave beam effects include both
intermittent expo5l-re at levels
greater that 1 mW cm' and chronic
long term exposure of less than
I mW cm ?
 The proposed studies
have been developed atter a
literature survey of more than 1000
published documents dealing with
the potential effects of microwaves
Unfortunately there have been very
few investigations relating to long•
term low level effects and whue
there is no hard evidence to indicate
that significant adverse effects will
occur some controversy does exist
The proposed research will hopefully
provide definitive nformalion in this
area
1_^
Figure 10 Arecibo Observatory ionospheric heati, q test
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Transportation
Figure 1 1 Space Freighter launch
The development of a commercial
satellite network of Solar Power
Satellites will require a new, tailored
launch system to achieve the
economies of scale and to preserve
for reuse all vehicle elements.
including propellant tanks A vehicle
iesrgn capable of a single-mission
delivery of about 425 metric tons to
low Earth orbit is illustrated in figure
I'll It has a height of 500 feet and has
wings on both stages for intact
recovery of the vehicle Landing
weight of the second stage the
Orbiter. is about 850 OOC pound:•.
;wice the landing weight of a Boeing
747 Fuel for the second stage is
liquid hydrogen To reduce
propellant costs, the first stag,.- fuel
is methane rather than hydrogen
Both stages use liquid oxygen as the
oxidizer
Each Solar Power Satellite launch-
vehicle f light as shown in figure 11.
will make delivery of 425-ton
payloads consisting of satellite
components building materials
construction equipment and
expandable supplies to a low-Earth
orbit staging base Both stages
return to an Earth landing strip to load
cargo for the next flight
G^
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The low Earth orbit to
geosynchronous orbit transfer
employs electric propulsion with an
independent nor-drive transfer stage
IhgLre 13) The ion engines use
argon as the propellant The solar
array to produce the necessary
electrical power would remain a part
of the vehicle and be returned to low
Earth orbit for reuse 1 his approach
combines the opportunity to perform
consiruchon at the final
,Iec-tationary orbit with the
wpell.rt economy Of electric
opulsion Hepeated flights of a
solar array through the inner Van
Allen Belt will constitute a severe
technology de •l elopmenl problem
The Silicon solar cell suffers
significant reduction of electrical
output from each passage through
the trapped r..7diation belt
Exploratory work now underway on
localized thermal annealing of silicon
solar cells using a laser beam may
de) ionstrate that this radiation
damage can be reversed bOween
missions Gallium arsenide cells in
laboratory tests indicate a self
healing characteristic when
operated at temperatures which
might be generated using
concentrator",
Conventional chemic. ' rockets using
hydrogen-oxygen propellants may
also be employed to transfer launch
vehic l e cargo to geostaUOnary orbit,
permitting construction at that
• ^r
JR1tiM^µ PAS is
Of pOOR QUAL rry
l
location Because of the relatively
poor efficiency of chemical rockets
compared to that of the electric
propulsion ton-drive sys t em much
ld ► ger quantities of propellants must
be delivered to low orbit
approximately doubling the number
Of launch vehicle flights net
	 sary to
place a Solar Powe r Satellite in
operation
It Solar Power Satellite modules were
fabricated at the 'ow orbit dltitude
completed modules could be self
powered tG geosynchronous orbit
The electrical output of less than 20
of the satellite module sole array
would provide sufticienr electrical
power to panels of for Jriven
electric propu l sion rocket engines
The remaining 80 of the Array on the
satellite module would remain
protected from the Van Allen Belt
radiation Whitt this approach might
be estimated to be cost competitive
with the independent electric orbital
transfer vehicle it dues require
construction in low Earth orbit with
is attendant problems
The possible environmental effects of
the launch vehicle emissions are
primarily related to the launch
vehicle size and rate of use
necessary to construct a Solar
Power Satellite network
The construction of a 5000
megawatt satellite will require about
700 flights of the heavy-lift launch
vehicle to low Farth orbit The
resulting combustion products of
300 000 tons of methane and 60 000
tons of hydrogen are primarily carbon
dioxide and water vapor For
perspective an equivalent amount
would be produced by fossil fired
powerpiants of equal electrical
generating capacity to the satellite in
about 7 months of opt 'ation
If the combustion products predicted
for Solar Power Satellit p launch
activity are compared with those
produced by automobiles ga , flaring
in oil prod-iction industrial boiler
use. etc , it is apparent that a large
Solar Power Satellite launch activity
wouwd not be a significant contributor
to the total combustion products
generated by our present economy
The launch vehicle unlike ground
sources traverses the atmosphere
and distributes its exhaust products
over a i.nge of altitudes The
methane hieled first stage operates
to about wit) kilometer altitude and
the hydrogen #,p led second stage
completes the insertion into orbit at
an altitude of about 120 kilometers
Water vapor and hot hydrogen
exhaust products are therefore
injected into the lower ionosphere 10
dnd E layers) but not into the F
region at 200 to 300 kilome!ei s
altitude
Specific environmental studies are
now underway to further identify and
quanlity the effects of launch vehicle
and orbital transfer vehicle
emission•
All systems studies conducted to
date have shown that the cost of the
Iransportation of construction
material to space from Earth will be a
Significant cr st element of a
comme ► c-al systern Because of cost
Considerations this new system
illustrated in ngu a 14 must be
designed and operated in a manner to
greatly reduce transportation costs
The approach to achieving this goal
involves !otal reusability and a high
utilization rate of the space
transportation system in d manner
Similar to commercial aircraft
operations
FW- 14 Space Transportation System
to low Earth Orbit
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Fortunately. the nation has already
embarked on a program of space
transportation system reusability	 • Construction Construction in space of the large
Thp reusable Shuttle Orbiter ingure structures required by the satellite is
1 S - has been in development for the a task which Is formidable in scale
last six years A major goal of this Iflgure 161 Concepts have been
Program is to reduce space developed, however, which are
transportation costs and the believed to be capable of
approach is this reduction Is constructing a 5000-mPaawatt
recovery and reuse of the Orbiter satellite within 6 months Space
i Gmponent of the Shuttle system The construction requires prolt:,;tion of
Shuttle system Is sc heduied for Its the work force, and some material:p,
first orblt;il test in late 1979
	 It will be from the hard vacuum, Intense
the primary U S space tranbportat,on sunlight, and natural radiation fields
system of the 1980 s 1 he Shuttle Space Is. however an environment
Program will provide quantitative that. In many ways. Is Ideal for the
data on the economics of reusable construction process First, because
space systems and thus contribute of the absence of significant
valuable Information for Solar Power gravitational forces, the structural
Satellite cost assessment loads are minute Structural members
may therefore be much lighter than
The Shut t le system with its crew of 7. terrestrial structures of the same
its payload capability of 30 tons, and span and stiffness Second, the
Its large volume will also provide a absence of gravitational forces
v,tal capabili t y
 for the development greatly facilitates the movement of
and demonstration of various Solar m3terlal and equipment Movement of
Power Satellite technologies as well material absorbs a large portion of
as p , ovlding pertinent eL6.{omlc the total work by personnel and
Information machines involved in terrestrial
construction Third, the absence of
Wh,le the Shuttle will provide an atmosphere. with Its attendant
valuable Information. research wind loads, inclement weather. and
programs on electrical propulsion unpredictable change. permits work
should be expanded and new efforts to be planned and executed readily
undertaken for the definition of and wlthout Interruption
eng,res for a Solar Power Satellite
launch vehicle accompanied by heat In order to minimize space
transfer testing and other exploratory transportation costs, the Solar Power
research. Satellite program will need to
package its construction materials in
a very dense form The need to
construct very-low-density
lightweight systems from high-
density materials leads to a
requirement for automated
fab r ication techniques Such
techniques will al l ow the pavloads to
be densely p?ckaged for launch In
the form of tightly wound rolls of
construction materials
Since repetitive operations are more
readily automated, regular uniform-
cross section structural members
are planned for use In construction of
the satellite Figure 1 7 illustrates the
basic structural element of the
satellite A process similar to the
fLIM111 .r roll forming of light sheet
metal members has been adapted to
produce these structural members at
a rapid pace using an automated
beam builder (figure 18) This
machine consists of roll-forming,
heating and cooling, and ultrasonic
welding components which function
to ''extrude" a finished beam These
basic structural members may be
produced from rolls of aluminum strip
stuck or from a graphite
fiber/thermoplas!ic-impregnated roll
Figure 17 Basic structural element
Figure 16 Construction Facility 	 • ndei
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The latter material has the
advantages of a high modulus and a
low coefficient of thermal expansion
The basic structural element of the
satellite, a triangular cross-section
shape. may be assembled Into
primary structure triangular trusses
(hgurr 19) These members are then
assembled Into a trussed box
structure for the structural support of
the solar blanket membrane
Similar elements are assembled Into
a heavier configuration for the
nucrowave antenna structure In order
to achieve the necessary stability
and surface flatness for operation of
the phased-array RF system
A number of other specialized
techniques and equipment will be
required for other nec. 	 ^v
construction functions su-c'1 as the
deployment and attachment of solar
arrays to the basic structure (figure
201
1A
r.xr
I i ttlp, 20 Installation of solar blanket tension devices
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f igufe 22 Construction techniques
Consequently, a ''large Space
System Technology Program has
been Initiated to develop techniques
for space construction ( figure 23)
These techniques Include erection.
deployment, t.nd automated
fabrication met'lods
Automated fabrication Is be1levec to
be a key requirement for a viable
Solar Power Satellite program Some
laboratory work Is underway to study
such machines Figure 24 presents a
prototype machine , 411 made by the
Grumman Aeros ,-o C(fmpany which
Is capable of pro -fcino i lightweight
aluminum beam a1,,:.:.,evice (right)
for lorming graphite composite beam
caps developed by the General
Dynamics Corporation The graphite
composite material requires the use
of heaters and coolers as well as the
roll-forming elements rc+quired In
building the aluminum beam.
In addition to fne fundamental
construc t ion techniques, numero.is
other elements of constru.:tlon
systems are being identified ( figure
25), and 1echnology activities are
being initiated as funding becomes
available
Continued development and
evaluation o' space construction
techniques is a critical area to the
assessment of the S )tar Power
Satellite 7oncept Fortunately, a
modest technology program Is
underway, and hopefully it can be
expanded in the near future At an
appropriate stage of development,
these techniques and devices will
require evaluation in space
I g„ ,f 24 Prototype automated beam builder
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f igwc , 25 Construction system elements
Space construction	 \
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Docking berthing
Strongback	 ports
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Cost Considerations
Cost projections for any advanced
energy system are very difficult to
develop All such estimates require
assumptions related to technological
advancement over an extended
period of time Nevertheless the
evaluation of a potential system
requires such projections. and a
number of cost estimates have been
developed during the course of
studying the Solar Power Satellite
concept ove r the past several years
Capital costs for the Solar Power
Satellite were estimated by four
indepondent stud ,t teams in the
1976-77 interval Estirratedcosts
ranged from $1 400%kW to more than
$7000 kW The pnmary contributors
to this wide variance we r e different
estimated costs of the photovoltaic
cells, which varied from $130 kW to
$:121 /kW, and construction time,
wh ch varied from 1 to 6 years
Impro red definition of the satellite,
ground receiver, space
transportation system, and
construction process resulted in
estimates of $2000/kW to $2700 KW
capital costs These costs do not
translate into electrical energy cost
in the same proportion to their capital
costs as do conventional plants
Solar power satellites do not require
fuel. produce no wastes. promise
high-ca^acity factors because of
then passive nature. and appear to be
relatively inexpensive to maintain and
operate in the space environment
Space transportation costs will
represent approximately one-third of
the total cost of implementing a Solar
Power Satellite The major element
within this cost is the transportation
of material to low Earth orbit using
the large launch system previously
described Based o.-i very high
frequency of use and full reusability,
launch costs for this vehicle are
predicted to be similar to those for
the Shuttle The costs of fuel used in
this estimate are those for hydrogen
and -nethane obtained from the
gasification of coal The Solar Power
Satellite electricity cost estimate of
5 5 cents/kWh assumed a
transportation cost of $1 5 Ib to low
Earth orbit
O'aviously, this represents a
si4mhcant reduction from projected
Shuttle costs Analysis indicates,
however, that complete reusability
and'arge-scare operations offer this
potential
Consideration of these factors and
capital costs on the order of
$2500 kW result in an electricity
cost at the ground receiver output of
5 5 cents kWh
Two of the major cost elements of the
Solar Power Satellite are the Folar
cell arrays and the space
transportation The cost estimates
for solar cells generally represent
extrapolations from current programs
which are directed towards the
development of solar cells for Earth
use Goals of the Department of
Energy photovoltaic program are for
costs of $2000 kW by 1982, 
$500ikW by 1986, and 5100 kW to
S300ikW by the 1990 s Confidence
is budding t hat these goals will be
met, which in turn prov des a degree
of confidence that estimates used in
the Solar Power Satehite assessment
can be achieved by the lui n of the
centL;•y
One of the negative concerns often
expressed is the 'front end 'money
required to implement a tuil-scale
Solar Power Satellite program There
is no question that a considerable
amount of funding would be required 	 11
Estimates have ranged from $50 to
$100 billion over a 15- to 20-year
period This subject certainly
deserves careful consideration by
individuals skillea in the appropriate
fields of economics and national
investment I would suggest,
however, that we should view this
S100 billion in the context of a total
national energy development and
supply program which certainly will
involve trillions of dollars between
now and the year 2000
As previously stated, the projection
of costs for energy systems involving
advanced technology is difficult and
generally controversial It is
expected. however, that these
estimates will improve as more
definitive data are obtained !n the
meanh ne. they are useful in
identifying the more important cast
parameters within the system and the
sensitivity of total costs to cha,lges
in the cost of various system
elements
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Future Activities
1 he development of Solar Power
Satellites on a commercial scale
would obviously be a very large
undertaking It is equally obvious that
inadequate information exists at the
present time to comma to a full-scale
development program For these
reasons, many, if not all, of the
individuals who have studied the
concept would propose a phased and
evolutionary activity, where each
phase was based on the success of
the previous phase The succeeding
phases would tend to be greater in
scope and cost but would be based
on increased confidence in the
technical, environmental, and
economic viability of the concept
Figure 26 presents typical phases
which might be included in such an
evolutionary plan The phases
include concept identification and
preliminary studies a concept
evaluation program now underway,
an exploratory research phase to
answer critical questions through
I ;boratory development and '.Pshng,
and a series of space technology
projects to devel r -) operat.onal
techniques and to demonstrate key
elements of the system The
combined results of these four
phases of activity would provide the
necessary information on which to
base a decision for the very large
commitment to full-scale system
development and comnlercia
operations
Estimating the costs of electricity
from a Solar Power Satellite network
is a challenger g task The economic
viability of the concept will depend
significantly on the ability to develop
techniques for the mass production
of solar cells at extremely low costs.
and on the ability to reduce space
transportation costs through
complete system reusability and high
traffic v ^lume
Environmental considerations of the
concept have focused primarily on
the microwave transmission beam
and its possible effects on the
ionosphere, and on the low-level
microwave energy that will exist
outside the ground receiving
antenna Microwave energy levels in
these two areas have been kept
purposely low to avoid concern,
however, the paucity of definllive
data on microwave effects makes it
difficult to provide absolute arswers
to all questions at the present time
T	 I	 M	 E
Summary
of Sys`ems Definition
,Z anies to Date
Preliminary estimates of natural
resource requirements and energy
payback intervals are generally
encouraging, recognizing possible
specific problems with particular
resources and with critical
assump tions within the energy
payback estimates
Space technolog y projects
System de elopment
Commercial operations
The systems definition studies have
considered photovoltaic and thermal
energy conve sion systems and
found both to be technically feasible,
with the photovoltaic approach
believed to offer certain advantages
Analysis of the microwave
transmission system has emphasized
the development of techniques for
forming and steering the beam to the
recurred accuracy and the
perf( rmance required of the various
subelements .1f the system Ballistic
and win-lFd Ir,unch vehicles have
F igure 26 Evolutionary program phasing
Concept identification
Concept evaluation
Expiorafory research
r
f
been defined for the transportation of
construction malerrdls to low Earth
orbit, and chemical and electric
propulsion systems have been
analyzed for the low Ear th orbit to
geosynchronous orbit transfer The
relative merits of constructing in low
Earth orbit or geosynchronous orbit
have been evaluated, and
construction concepts have been
defined
Based on the various trade-off
sivdies conducted, a reference
system has been defined to provide a
basis for assessing alternate
technical approaches and for
evaluating the concept front
standpoint of environmental and
other considerations Such it
reference system should not be
interpreted as it 	 or baseline
design, nor should research and
technology programs be limited to a
single approach
As described earlier, the concept
evaluation phase of the program is
currently underway This phase is
scheduled for completion in 1980 It
will result ri a recommendation as to
whether the concept should be
explored further and, it so. in what
manner The rec.)mmendation will be
based on technical feasibility.
economic and envu onmental
cons ideraIions. and comparisons
with other potential systems of the
future
It is premature to speculate on the
conclusions and recommendations
from the evaluation program as to
whether or riot the program should
proceed to the next phase However
the systems definition studies
conducted to date have provided r-s
with insight about the nature of
technological activities that might bt
conducted in an exploratory
research phase
performance, and transmission
efficiency but also the means for
critical environmental assessments
The microwave program should be
complemented by efforts in other
disciplines to provide answers to
critical questions We have given
exampies of these efforts in the
foregoing discussion
Following an exploratory research
program which would be primarily
ground based. it series of space
protects would constitute the next
phase in the development of the
concept The space project phase is
not completely definer! at the present
time It will require ingenuity to
devise protects that will provide the
required data at minmum cost An
example of such ingenuity in protect
planning is illustrated 'n figure 27
This protect is directed towards
verification of the ability to
electronically form and steer the
nuciowave beam within its required
accuracy The protect approach
would involve constructing a "slice
of the space transmitting antenna and
locating it on the Earth A pilot beam,
which normally would be transmitted
front
	 would be transmitted from
geosynchronous orbit to interact with
the antenna now locate] on Earth
The role of the Earth-rased rectenna
wou l d be played by a beam-mapping
satellite also located in
geosynchronous orbit To complete
the simulation, a separate ground-
based transmitter would be utilized to
heat the ionosphere where the pilot
beam passes through so that the
beam would be subjected to the
same conditions as in the operational
case This "inverted" test concept
offers a rather r complete simulation
while greatly reducing the hardware
that must be placed at
geosynchronous orbit. thereby
greatly reducing protect costs
Other protects must be defined to
encompass the total requirements of
a space technology program for the
Solar Power Satellite A major
consideration has to do with it Solar
Power Satellite "demonstration
Since the satellite was'rrst studied,
the concept of a "demonstration has
been discussed The purpose of this
"demonstrator," and consequently its
technical definition, varies greatly
depending on specific, viewpoints
One view would look on the
''demonstrator'' as a device which
would provide significant power, on
the order of 500 megawatts. to the
ground to demonstrate for technical
and lay persons alike the feasibility
of the concept Variations of this
approach include transmission of
smaller amounts of power down to
the ord-.!r of 1 kilowatt or less In
addition to variations in power, there
is an option as to whether the
demonstration needs to be
continuous or whether it could be
intermittent It intermittent power is
adequate, then the satellite could be
placed in low Earth orbital much less
expense, a though certain technical
considerations might make such a
test difficult to implement
Ilfie hmury of such,i demonstration is
critic',rl If it were dome prior to a
commitment to full-scale
development it would be important
to limit its scope and requirements
for new development, such as large-
scale transportation systems If the
activity were done during the course
of the development of the full scale
system the consideration would be
different since the decision for new
developments would already have
been made A completely different
approach to the "demonstrator
would emphasize demonstration of
construction productivity rather than
transmission of power to the ground
1,i
Given this range of variables, it is
A key feature of such an exploratory	 apparent that the scope and cost of a
research program would be	 "demonstration protect may vary
laboratory development and testing	 widely We are currently studying
to provide quantitative data 	 this range of options in order to
concerning the microwave 	 provide it quantitative base for further
transmission system Such an effort 	 considerations
would provide: not only technological
data related to feasibility,
20
Concluding Remarks
Over the past years, vanous studies
have defined system approaches for
implementing the Solar Power
Satellite concept More important
than any specific approach is the
identification and quantification of the
technological improvements requited
for the concept to be technologically
and economically viable
Environmental studies now underway
will soon achieve an equal dejree of
maturity.
There is no question that the
technical and economic challenges
of the Solar Power Satellite are great
however, before we discard the
concept on this basis, we must give
proper attention to the time span with
which the concept is identified Even
the enthusiastic advocates of the
concept would agree that it will take
15 to 25 years to implement a full-
scale satellite Given that time
period, we might reflect on the
progress in space and technolog;,
over the last 20 years as briefly
summarized in figure 28 During that
time, we have effected an extensive
and intensive advancement of
technology in all aspects of space
activities. satellites have
demonstrated long life without
maintenance, reliable
communications have been effected
over millions of miles as w o ll as for
extensive commercial application.
solar cell and fuel cell energy
systems have been developed and
applied to space needs, space
transportation systems capable of
lifting 120 tons to low Earth orbit
have been developed and reusable
transportation systems are imminent;
and, finally, we have conducted
manned operations 240 000 miles
from Earth and for up to 90 days near
Earth
years Gwen the proper support. I
have no doubt that they will achieve
even greater progress Furthermore, I
believe that the space program
provides a stimulus and attraction to
a type of young people !hat can
accomplish these challenges
During this last year. we selected 35
astronaut candidates We expected d
reasonable degree of interest,
however, we were overwhelmed by a
flood of 8500 applicants The large
majority of these we re not pilot
astronaut candidates but mission
astronauts, and they came from a
multitude of technical d-sciplines
The quality of the large mat . ,ity of
these candidates made a final
selection inordinately difficult
The significance of the continuing
interest of these highly qualified and
educated young people provides me
with the confidence that the
competence and enthusiasm exists
to meet the challenges required to
develop a viable Solar Power
Satellite
.s
The question of financial resources is
an obvious one in relation to the
pursuit of the Solar Power Satellite
concept We all recognize that at
this time, the demands on the Federal
budget are stringent Many programs
are competing for funds in a time
when the budget must be
constrained Consequently, it is not
surprising that Idrge amuunts of
funding may not be able to be
allocated to the study of this
concept I believe we all understand
this limitation and can accept the
challenge to make the most progress
with limited funds I believe. however,
that a program so limited must have a
proportionately larger degree of
po s itive managemen t support and
leadership to confirm the importance
of the concept s potential
In conclusion. I would reiterate my
belief that the Solar Power Satellite
concept is one, it not the only,
potential space project that appears
possible within our capability that
can provide a needed reseu ► ce of
incomparable importance Given
such a situation, can we do other than
give it our most careful consideration
and support?
Figwt , 29 Space technology -459 • 11478
0 Extensive - intensive technology development
0 Long-life satellite without mair.enance
• Reliable communications over millions of miles
• Solar ceii and fuel energy systems
s 1 20- ton payloads
Manned operations
There are many other ways of
measuring our technological
advances, such as computer
efficiencies and the great reduction
in computation costs The question is
whether we have the confidence that
our young people of today can
achieve the advances over the next
20 years that we have in the last 20
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